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CHI 0 PL EDGES
TO GIVE BIG
PIRATE PARTY
Fete Actives With Dance

Tomorrow Evening
At Lodge

bers of the sorority on Saturday even-
ing from 8 to II p. m. at the lodge
with the annual Pirate Party. The Beta Sigs Meet Pi K. A.
music will be furnished by Bill Tay- A.T.O. vs. T.N.E. In
Ior and the Royal Collegians.

PLEDGES Twin Bill
Pledges and their dates are Edna

Barker, president, with Harte Thomas, The first round debates in the inter-
Anne Brown Taylor, vice-president, fraternity tournament will be com-
with Franklin Kimbrough, Savilla pleted tonight when the A. T. O.
Martin, secretary, with Charles team meets the representatives from
Maxey, Charlotte Berlin with Harold T. N. E., and the Beta Sigma orators
High, Hope Brewster with Alvan match wits with the Pi K. A. The
Tate, Louise Carroll with Gene Mc- first debate will begin at 7:30 p. m.
Kendrick, Gladys Jane Caughlin with with Dick Dunlap and Andrew Ed-
Morris Hines, Bernice Cavett with ington, representing A. T. 0., uphold-
Herman Baker, Martha Chase with ing the affirmative of the following
Charles Crump, Virginia Fisher with question, "Resolved that compulsory
Sailor Anderson, Kate Galbreath with chapel attendance should be abol-
Tom Underwood. ished."

Cornelia Henning with Jimmy The T. N. E. team composed of
Haygood, Jr, Corinne Hughes with Harvey Creech and Maurice Carlson
Robert Orr, Susie Ellen Knowlton will have the negative side of the
with Hinkey Jones, Nell McMahan question. The time set for the second
with Clint McKay, Alice McSpadden encounter is 8:30 p. m., which will
with David Edington. Priscilla Paint- bring together Dick Mays and Ed
er with Ned Wright, Alymarie Pear- Hutchinson of Beta Sigma and Bev-son with Tick Uhlhorn, Boyce Lee erly Buckingham and Charles Crump
Sadler with Paul Calame, Mary Jane who will represent Pi. K. A. Judges
Stimson with Banks Christian, Ann 1 for the night will be J. B. Breazeale,
Sullens, Elizabeth Pearce, and Jean IJohn Fishbach, and Alvan Tate.Reid with escorts. The first of these debates was held

Active members and their dates are last night when James Gregory and
Eloise Brett with Ira Denton, Vir- Ken Eddins of the Non-Frat group,
ginia Reynolds with Jimmy Wilson, opposed the K. A. representatives,
Dorothy Smith with Claude McCor- Wm. Walker and John G.aither in
mick, lone Wall with James Dain-
wood, Helen Gordon with McLemore
Elder, Katherine Stratton with Ben
Edwards, Dixie Hesse with Tom
Jones, Margaret Hyde with Albert
Love, Katy Reid with Goodlett
Brown, Martha Burton with Ed Tur-
ner, Chloe Burch and Hazel Corley
with escorts.

Prohibition To Be
Discussed By Class
To Study Plans Used By

Other Nations

The program for the Men's Bible
Class Sunday promises to be interest-
ing. The discussion of "Prohibition"
will be continued, and certain topics
have been assigned to individuals to
look up.

Charles Hamilton has the method
used by Canada in handling the whis-
key problem; Scudder Smith is re-
sponsible for the information on the
Swedish Plan; and Tom Jones was as-
signed the Germany plan. After these
plans have been read, there will be a
general discussion of the matter.

Bob Pfrangle will preside over the
gathering.

Porter Enters
50 Mile Swim

Jerry Porter, captain of the Lynx
water-polo team, has entered the Elks
club 50 mile swim. The way that this

LEAD LYNX SOPHS
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JOHN FISCHBACH HENRY OLIVER

Lynx Sophomores Make High Marks
On National Intelligence Tests

S'western Sophs Rank Far Above Average Student
In Other Colleges., Boys Lead Girls

the first debate of the evening with The Southwestern sophs of last English test, for which two hours were
the Kappa Sigma team of George Hy- year, according to a nation-wide intel- allowed, consisted of 450 items, some
mers and Herman Bass clashing with ligence test given to sophomores in concerned with literature, some with
Lucius Cook and John Jordan. the 138 colleges and universities, have a spelling, grammar, punctuation and
S. A. E. team. The judges were Ben- higher ranking in intelligence and vocabulary.
ton. Jenkins, and Porteous. The general culture than do the average The general culture test was given
semi-finals and the finals will be run students tested. Southwestern placed in four hours, and covered foreigni
o~f next week. in the upper 10%, and tied with an- literature, fine arts, history and social

^ " other college for eleventh place. Out studies, and general science. A short,

SSTUD ENTS GIVE of the 16,411 students who took the intelligence test of 75 items was also
1746 question test, only 2% answered given. The women surpassed the men

TO XMAS FUND more than 750 questions correctly, as in general culture and English; the
compared with 6% of the Southwest- men surpassed the women in science;
ern students. but they were tied on the intelligence

Money To Be Given To. of the 22 Southwestern students test.

Goodfellows placed in the upper 10% of the 16,411,I Probably the most valuable result
14 were men and 8 women. The two of the test will be that colleges will

[ e M a ihighest scores were made by lenry know how they rate scholasticallylThe Ministerial Club announced he Cere mity, and John isch- with other colleges and how their va-
this morning that it will assist the bach, Maryville, Tenn., who answered rious departments compare with each
Goodfellows in their attempt to bring more than 1,000 questions correctly. other.
cheer and comfort to several poor Next in order came Louis Nicholas,
homes this Christmas. Each morning Trimble, 'enn.; James Breazeale Eva Gene Bruce
next week the chapel ushers will have Memphis; Mary Powell Abbay, Tni-Eva Gen
boxes in which it is hoped students
will drop coins to be applied to this Ca, Miss., and Chloe Burch, Memphis. New Pi Member
fund. The movement, known as the

The money will be turned over to Sophomore Testing Program, is car- Eva Gene Bruce, the la'et addi-

the Goodfellow fund, through the ried on by the American Council on ticn to Pi, inter-sorority, was brought
Evening Appeal, Saturday morning, Education from Washington, D. C. out Tuesday, Nov. 29. She will
December 9. A box will also be placed Two years were spent in preparing henceforth be a wearer of the green

in the supply store for the collection the questions and making arrange- and white on Tuesdays, Pi's official
of funds. ments so that the various colleges and day.

offnd universities might give the same test '-
DR. ATKINSON IS at the same time under conditions as Edna Barker New

nearly similar as possible. The costLUNCHEON SPEAKER of the work is defrayed by the Ameri- S.T.A B. M ember
Dr. W. R. Atkinson, professor of can Education Board, which has set

psychology, spoke to the members of aside $500,000 to be used over a pe- Edna Barker is the new wearer of
the Engineers' Club at their luncheon riod of years in this manner. the red badge and dagger. S. T. A. B.
meeting Monday. "Mathematics in ALL FIELDS inter-sorority association, whose mem-
Relation to Psychology" was the sub- Almost all fields of human knowl- bership i.s limited to 13, announces
ect upon which he spoke. edge pwere covered in thet t T hh. t-. a.-..-_- -.

swim is conducted is as follows.
Each man may enter the pool only

once each day. He may then swim GROUP DIas far as he is able, but when he stops
he is through for the day. The first
to complete the 50 miles will be de- Unemployment! Low Wages! Idle
clared the winner. Rich! Scounderly employers! De-

K D pression! These and other such termsK. D s Have Dance filled the air enclosed by the four

Thursday Evening walls of the Men's Social room in Pal-

The Kappa Delta sorority will en- mer Hall, Monday evening, when a
tertain with a dance soron tywhusda en- group of students met with Profes-
evening from 8 to 11 P. M. in the sor George McLean and discussed the
sorority lodge on the campus. Music present situation, and tried to answer

will be fuodrnished by Bill Taylorm p u s a Musicnd the question, "What is the Christian's
will be furnished by Bill Taylor and . place in this modern world, and whatthe Royal Collegians," should he do to help humanity?"

The meeting was the first of a se-Dr. Kelso Speaks ries to be held bi-monthly in Palmer
Dr. A. P. Kelso spoke to the mem- ( Hall, growing out of some discussions

bers of the Epsilon Sigma Alpha so- held in the Southwestern Christian
rority last Tuesday evening at the Union Cabinet Meetings. The meet-
Brooks Memorial Art Gallery. The ings will be open to any interested
topic upon which Dr. Kelso spoke was students. The first meeting was at-
"Greek Doctors." tended by ten interested discussionists,

MANY ENTRIES
ARE READY FOR
BIG MARATHON
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All pre-medical students will be re-
quired to take the tests which are to
be given Friday afternoon Decerm-

res eer as the tenth member today."OI, ber 9, in room 203, Science Building.
Professor Francis Huber is in

SCUSSES CHRISTIAN'S PLACE charge of the tests. Also, the "pre-S Pmeds" must not overlook the fact
that a fee of $1.00 will be charged for

who declare it a .most successful be- 000 people who do not have means of taking, the tests. The examinations
are intelligence tests which will de-ginning, and say they hope-but let subsistance dependent upon charity, termintelligence tests which will de

Tom Jones tell you what he thinks of how can we sit back and refuse the tewill ine which Southwestern studentswill
it: "I believe the meetings will becall to "Give," was the conclusion be "quacks."reached by this first meeting.
universally popular, as students every- The discussion also brought out C
where are seeking more adequate in- that 1% of the people received one- Ministerial Club
formation on such timely subjects." eighth of the income of the country
Mary Kennedy Hubbard says: "I am last year. Although the essence of Holds Deputation
impressed by the beginnings of this our present day economic system
discussion group, and look forward seems to be "you get yours and I'll The Ministerial club will hold ato great things from it." get mine," this group found that this deputation service at Campbell's

The Chicago Investigating Comn- was not exactly the Christian ideal. Clinic, Wednesday evening at 7:30
mittee says that $1500 per year is the Quoting from a recent book, Pro- o'clock. The Lookout committee will
lowest amount possible for a family fessor McLean said that forty-five have charge, and the chairman will
to have as its income in order to pay people died in New York of starva- preside. Francis Benton will speak tohouse rent, and support a family (of tion in hospitals. The number does the patients. Charles Beecher willfive) in a proper and decent manner, not include those who never reached sing a solo, and other musical num-However, when we consider that 10 the hospitals, and who died of dis- bers are being arranged. This is theto 14 million people are unemployed eases which might be traced back to fourth service to be held at Camp-
today, making between 30,000 to 40,- starvation as their beginning. b-al's this year.

SOU'WESTER

FRAT DEBATERS
MEET TONIGHT
IN A TI1MT TTM

"Fifteen men on a dead man's
chest! Yo-Ho-Ho and the Chi Omega
Pirate Party!" The pledges of the
Ch; w ill entertan th ttiemem-.
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Boosters Club Sponsors

Annual Three Mile
Race

The annual intra-mural cross coun-
try run will be held tomorrow at 2:30
P. M. The run is sponsored by the
Boosters Club. It is a high spot in
the career of every freshman, as the
Sanhedrin Council requires all of the
first year men to run.

The big race will start on University
Blvd. at the Snowden St. entrance to
the campus. The harriers will then
proceed north on Univ. to Jackson;
then they will return south on Univ.
to Tutwiler (Evergreen Hall corner);
the runners will then continue west
on Tutwiler to McLean; they then
will proceed south to Parkway; then
east on the left side of Parkway to
University; then north on the right
side of University to Jackson, they
will come back south on University,
and a few of the more hardy will
finish in front of Stewart Hall.

The race is an old tradition at
Southwestern. Roger Wright. "The
Flying Scotchman," won the first re-
vival of the race in Memphis. Riley
McGaughran, present-day Lynx cin-
der ace, won the race in 1930. Clark
Porteous was the next to win the
miniature gold track shoe, the emblem
of the winner. Phil O'Donnell won
last year.

All varsity track letter men are
ineligible. The competition will be
both inter-class and inter-fraternity.
The scoring will be one point for
first place, two points for second,
three for third, etc. The sum total
for the first five men in each fraterni-
ty and class will count, and the frat
or class with the lowest score will be
the winner. Five men must finish in
order for a fraternity or class to
place.

AWARDS
Medals will be given to the indi-

viduals who win first, second, and
third places. A cup will be presented
to the winning fraternity.

Many runners have been training
daily for this race. Scudder Smith,
who placed last year will bear watch-
ing. Other runners who have looked
good in practice included Dickie Dun-
lap, Young Wallace, Harte Thomas,
Rogers Laurence, Ed I lutchinson,
Herbert Williams, and James Jusser-
ley.

PRE-MEDS TO
BE TESTED

Take Exams On Friday,
Dec.9
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Merely a Bit
Of Nonsense

I have no use for lawyers,
That I have I won't pretend;

I admit, though, one comes handy,
When a felon needs a friend.

* * *

The height of hard luck in the old
days was for a Scotchman to get a
hair cut just before an Indian massa-
cre.

** *

"Where are you going with that
shovel ?"

"Going to bury my past."
"Man, you need a steam shovel."

* * *

Mrs. Atkinson: "Gracious, baby
has swallowed the ink! Whatever
shall I do?"

Dr. Atkinson: "Why not write with
a pencil?"

George Cook: "At my feet yawned
a wide chasm and the mountains
stretched above it!"

Clara MeGehee: "Well, I can hardly
blame them."

* * *

Mrs. Fisher: "Virginia, didn't I see
you sitting on that young man's lap
last night?"

Virginia: "Yes, but you told me if
he tried to get fresh I must 'sit on
him'."

** *

This past summer Gladys Jane
Caughlin was being shown the sights
of a farm by an old hayseed, who
was rapidly falling beneath the spell
of the fair damsel's eyes.

"Now, that's a pretty scene," he
said, pausing beside the fence of a
paddock in which a cow and a calf
were rubbing noses together. "The
sight of it makes me want to do the
same."

"Well, go on," Gladys Jane bright-
ly replied, "it's your cow."

"Here's dat fi' bucks I owe ya,
Spike," volunteered Second Story
Steve.

"T'anks, Steve, but dere was no
hurry," replied his friend.

"Nah, but it's like dis. I gotta
dangerous job on ternight. I gotta
contrak to bump off a bloke, an' I
want to go inta de job wit' a clear
conscience."

"What did you do with that likker
that had wood alcohol in it?"

"Sent it to my blind brother."

"Look, pap, Ikey's cold is cured
and we still got left a box of cough-
drops."

"Oo, vot extravagance! Tell Abie
to go out and get his feet wet."

Dr. Swan: "I hear you're mopping
up with that new invention of yours.
What is it?"

Dr. Rhodes: "It's a revolving nest.
When the hen lays an egg, the nest
revolves and the egg falls into a re-
ceptacle underneath. The hen turns
round, and, seeing no egg, thinks she
has made a mistake and promptly
sits down and lays another."

* * *

"It ain't sanitary," protested the
traveler, "to have the house built
over the hog pen that way."

"Well, I dunno," replied the native.
"We ain't lost a hog in fifteen years."

An electrician returned home from
work one night to find his small son
waiting for him with his right hand
swathed in a bandage.

"Hello, Sonny!" He exclaimed,
"cut your hand?"

"No Dad," was the reply. "I pick-
ed up a pretty fly and one end wasn't
insulated."

"The mosquito surely is
A forehanded little Turk!

First he sends in his bill,
And then he goes to work."

She: "You said if I'd marry you
you'd be humbly grateful."

He: (sourly) "Well, what of it?"
She: "But you're not: you're

grumbly hateful."

Headline in local paper-250 YEAR
OLD TREE BEARS BIG CROP OF
JUICY BEARS.

Wife returning two hours after us.
ual supper hour. "Darling, did you
think I was never coming back?"

"No, I lost all of my optimism
during the depression."

Sporting note in a Renton
(Washington) paper--"The Ren-
ton Gun Club will hold another
shoot this Sunday at their traps
on Smithers Field. The shooting
will start at about nine o'clock
and will continue as long as any
one is left to shoot."
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Just a Bit of Dorm Life
4-.

EVERGREEN HALL
"The Terror of Evergreen Hall"

that nightly came around last year
has been seen again. This time he has
not hesitated to make his appearance
known. In fact, he quite boldly an-
nounced himself last week, everyone
had just about forgotten him and now
he's back.

Thanksgiving brought many visitors
to our campus. Margaret Ashley and
Miriam Heidelburg were visiting old
friends here. Louise Taylor and
Thelma Worthington were fortunate
enough to have Thanksgiving dinner
with their parents.

Flu is getting more down every day
and it seems that new cases are ap-
pearing in rapid succession. Half the
girls are down and the other half
carrying their trays. More girls are
having their breakfast served in bed
than ever expected this privilege
while living in a dormitory.

been. The boys must have perceived
the professor's impatience, for they
soon restored order and peace.

John Jordon, Raford Herbert, and
Berry Holt are still not feeling well
enough to report to classes but prom-
ise to be back within the next day or
so.

STEWART HALL
Stewart has turned into a veritable

Flu Hospital. No less than eight
Stewartites are down or have been
down with the deadly malady. First
there was the case of Cotton Per-
rette, who, pretty well satisfied that
he had spread the germs copiously,
is up and about again. Another foot-
ball star, Butch Love, has also had a
pretty bad time of it. The other ail-
ing members are Cole Henry, Toxey
Fortenberry, John Barnes, Dan Ross,
Dean McKendrick, and Knox Tate.

The boys have been recovering
pretty rapidly these last couple of

ROBB HALL days. Dr. Drake has two cures that
seem to be working wonders. Under

There are eight cases of influenza no circumstances, he assures his pa-
in Robb, making it look more like an tients, will the school close down for
infirmary than the domicile of South- the holidays before December 21.
western men. Those who are afflicted In addition to this he is nourishing
are Julius Klaus, Willie Gammage, the boys on a starvation diet. It is
Reed Brock, Gene Stewart, Frank surprising how quickly they respond
Oliver Goodlett, Tom Mills, Hi to this treatment. The reporter has
Lumpkin and Charlie Powell. had experience; he knows whereof he

This malady not only affects indi- talks.
viduals, but also has a depressing ef- Ned Wright and Herb Newton, the
fect on the personality of the hall. irreconcilables, have sworn not to suc-
Bill Gammage has ceased entertain- cumb to the ravages of old Man In-
ing us with his truly beautiful so- fluenza, come what may. Ned says
prano voice, which never fails to de- this flu stuff is a lot of baloney. That
light when he is taking his shower. If it is the loafer's long sought for ex-
he doesn't overcome his timidity and cuse to sleep late of mornings. Stew-
start singing before the public, the art is justly proud of suc. ions as
world will never know that his is the Ned.
greatest bathroom voice of all time.

The inmates miss the ear-splitting
shrieks of pleasure that Julius Klaus COLLEGE CLUB
made while tearing up his own room;
the witty literary criticisms of Frank DISCONTINUED
Goodlett; and the intellectual speeches
given occasionally by Charlie Powell.
These men, who were jolly and noisy, Dances To Be Resumed
seem to have lost spirit, and they just After Xmas
sit, talk in monotone and gaze soul- After Xmas
fully out the windows.

Soon those of our number, who are The Saturday night dances of the
ill will be up and the old spirit will College Club which have been so suc
be revived anew. cessful have been discontinued until

CALVIN HALL
Whether the Calvin Hall residents

are excited over the idea of Christmas
holidays drawing near, or whether
they are just naturally mischievous is
a mystery. But nevertheless, one of
these ideas prompted them to raise
the roof in Calvin Tuesday night.

No doubt, after the occurrence, they
are evading Dr. Bassett. It all began
on the third floor. Hearing an un-
earthly noise, the assistant dean hur-
ried, two steps at a time, to the top
floor. But by the time he had
reached there, the noise had subsided
but was raging on the second corri-
dor.

Dr. Bassett then betook himself to
that point only to find quiet and hear
the same noise on the first floor. Was

the disgusted? Well, he should have

after Christmas. Bill Taylor declares
that since there are so many parties
from now until Christmas and since
he is playing at so many of the Christ-
mas dances he and his orchestra
would like a little rest from the Col-
lege Club.

This Saturday the Chi O's are giv-
ing a Pirate Party. The following
Saturday the Kappa Sigs are enter-
taining, the next Saturday is the Pan-
hellenic and then Christmas.

Not only is Bill's orchestra popular
at Southwestern, but all over Mem-
phis. He is signing contract after con-
tract for big prep school fraternity
and sorority dances. Among those
that he is planning to play for are
the Phi Sigma. S. O. S., Tau Delta
Sigma, Delta Beta Sigma, and many
others. In February, Bill is seriously
considering a contract with the Ger-
man Club at Sewanee to play for the
Pre-Lenten dances there.

This 'n That
On Campus

The ranks are considerably depleted
this week, what with flu and bad
colds. So much so, that, as writer of
the bull section, we advocate closing
the school before it gets worse.

Word has got round, as words
will do, that a certain blonde in
our midst has annexed the pin of
a lad from Mississippi. This
spells bad luck for a certain swain
we know, and if we don't look
out, we'll be naming names,
which isn't fair.

People are still talking about what
a good dance the "S" club gave. Saw
Alary Fay, whom we miss a lot this
year, Dixie lae doing tricky steps
with Joe Moss, in her usual noncha-
lant manner, Virginia Reynolds with

Look Your Best

For Thanksgiving-

DELMAR BEAUTY
PARLOR

16291/2 Union Ave.

Phone 2-8524

WARNER'S
Week Com. Sat. Nov. 26

Loretta Young

George Brent

David Manners

Una Merkel

Helen Vinson

-in-

S'THEY CALL
IT SIN''

Warner Bros.

Supreme Success

Mats. 25c, 'Til 6 P. M.

Nights 40c

a perky little feather in her hat, to
mentron only a few.

Eloise and Sheriff were the lucky
ones on the A. T. . party and won
the treasure. Not that Ella didn't
deserve it after what she had to do
to qualify.

"Chick": "Lend me your mug
to shave."

"Pick": "Go on, shave your
own mug."

DANCE
THE CASINO

Featuring

I KING OLIVER
-And His-

12 Piece Victor Recording Orchestra
Friday and Saturday

December 2nd. and 3rd.
Time, 9 'Til ? Admission 50c

Give More Gifts
People are as generous as ever but it's

harder this year to be generous. We are

on the job every day in the year bringing
you merchandise which will give greater

service than you have ever had for less than

you have ever paid. That's why we say with
profound confidence: Shop at Sears and

you will be able to buy more gifts with less

/
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Open 11:45

Week of Monday, Dec. 5

Open 11:45

The Ravishing Beauty
Returns to the Screen!

CLARA
BOW

In Her New Picture

"Call Her
Savage"

One of the Year's
"Hottest" Stories!

Fox Picture

Junior Features

Coming!

"Under Cover Man"
With

George Raft
Nancy Carroll

15c 'Til 6:30; then 30c
Children 10c

-- c

Open 11:45
Week of Friday, Dec. 2

He Made the Wise-Crack
An American Institutionl

WILL
ROGERS

In Fox's

"Too Busy
to Work"

With

Marion Nixon
Dick Powell

Junior Features

Cbhs. Chase Comedy

Sport Champion

Metrotone News

Coming
Wallace Beery

In "Flesh"

25c 'Til 6:30; then 40c
Children 10c
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LYNX W I N I NPsychology Class Discusses Causes'MUSIC C LU B Lynx Freshies End
F I N A L G A M E And Significance 0 f Their Dreams MEETS SUNDAY Successful Season
Deteat Spring Hill By

Score 41-0

An infuriated Lynx made up for
seeral unlucky losses ny trampling
Spring Hill into the mud at Fargason
Field Thanksgiving Day. The final
score was 41 to 0. Ten of the Lynx
gridders sang their swan song in this
game.

Capt. Hligh 6iled in a blaze of
glory. He scored three touchdowns,
two of them being on the first two
times he carried the ball and being
for 46 and 51 yards. Herb Newton
did everything. He punted superbly,
blocked, tackled, and made many
brilliant runs.

lhe field was very muddy, but this
did not seem to hamper Southwestern.
All of the boys played remarkably
well, and the score could have been
much larger. The coaches let every
man on the squad play.
Lineup:
Southwestern Spring Hill

Position
W om ble -------------- LE.E----- ------------ Riley
Fortenberry -------L.T. ------------- Sitterle
Kimbrough ----- ,__L.G.-- . McDonough
McCormick -_-------C. C- ------------- Spafford
Bearden .--- .G. _R.G -------------------- Shirk
Hebert ._ _---- . - Richards (c)
Barnes ------------. R.5. --- - Blount
High (c) .-.---------Q.l3 ---------- Donahue
Newton ----------------L. H..-- Vardaman
Love ------. -------------- R H .----- .--------. - Pa lm es
Knight ----.--------F.B.------ Dyas

Score by Periods-
Southwestern -------------------13 7 7 14-41
Spring Hill ------- _---__---.------ 0 0 0 0- 0

Scoring: Southwestern touchdowns-
High 3, Knight, Newton. Love. Points
after touchdown-Newton 21placements).
Knight (line plunge). Pass. Love to
Barnes; Love (line plunge).

Little Willie's gone from us;
His face we'll see no more;

For what he thought was H20
Was H2S04

-C'*c0.ccero~o s*(

Big Boy

Hamburgers

Now 5c

ALAMO
On The Poplar Pike

~ o~o~ ~ l 0000~~ MI

Dr. Atkinson's Class Tells Of The Pleasant And
Unhappy Thoughts That Have Been Experienced

It seens that Freud was all wrong--
when he said "tell me your dreams
and I will explain your psychological
nature." According to Atkinson,
dreams are relatively unimportant and
are merely the result of some past or
present incident or the hope for a
future happening. For instance, you
dream that you are Eliza crossing the
ice with a pack of blood hounds
after you, and you wake up to find
that the cover has all come off your
feet andi tile cold north wind is howl-

ing through a window.
It is aibolutely safe to tell your

mot bloodcurdling nightmare before
breakfast without fear of its coming
true. It is equally hopless to tell the
family, lIefore you drink the morning
orange juce, that nice dream about
the boy who sits next to you in
chapel asking you for a date. He
won't ask you, at least not because
you dreamed it.

SUPPRESSED DESIRES
Lots of suppressed desires come out

in dreams. The substitute, who in-
variably warms the bench all through
the big games, dreams that the coach
slaps him on the back and sends him
n to save dear old-. He gets the
ball and simply runs wild with it
when there are two minutes to play
and the score is 20-14.

One of Southwestern's most out-
standing seniors of last year bad the
prize dream of all. He was floating
down the Mississippi on a piano,
shooting at the bull frogs on the bano
with ap air rifle. A dorm student
dreamed that his roomy, who was'
blessed with a very prominent nose,
got' this same member caught in a
mouse trap while he was on his hands
and knees looking for a collar button.

PINK ELEPHANTS
One of the more timid co-eds

dreamed that Southwestern was be-
seiged by a group of pink elephants
who had just started up the steps to
the library when she woke and saved
herself from probable tramplings.

In conclusion, Prof. Atkinson said
that although there is a continuous
series of dreams throughout the night,
only the last one is remembered on
waking. What an unlucky break for
all the people who go in for the "I'll
Never Have to Dream Again" kind of
sleep.

Y.W.C.A. HOLDS
BIG MEETING

Group Gives Basket To
Angelo

The Y. W. C. A. met at 6 P. M.
Wednesday at the K. D. lodge. Judge
Kelly of the Juvenile Court was the
speaker for the evening. The mem-
bers enjoyed a delicious buffet sup-
per. The intended music and reading
program was cut short so as to allow
those present to attend the debate.

Malline Lyon said that "We took
Angelo a big Thanksgiving dinner,
and he was awfully happy about it.
Ask Malline about the "gift" Angelo
offered the doror. "Some of the
girls are making clothes to be given to
the poor. Quite a few have brought
in some real cute dresses. We are
anxious to get the rest of them in and
want any old clothes that anyone can
bring us."

Touchball Games
Get Under Way

Finals To Be Played On
Tuesday

"Believe it or not," the Junior class
scored a touchdown and made the
extra point only to be tied by the
Seniors 0 to 0 in the first round
of the inter-class touchbafl (ourna-
ment Tuesday. It all happened after
the Juniors had pushed the ball over
for seven points and trotted back into
position, when it was discovered that
they had twelve men playing in the
game. Coach Miller ruled the touch-
down illegal and despite the efforts
of both teams, the game ended in a
0 to 0 deadlock.

The Freshman evidently decided
that the period of Sophomore super-
iority was over for in the first game
they proceeded to smother the sec-
ond year men's attemptd passes and
won easily by a 12 to 0 score. The
playoff between the Juniors and Sen-
Iors will take place today with the
winner taking on the freshmen for the
championship Tuesday.

Journal-To Be
Out Before Xmas

According to Henry Oliver, the
Journal, Southwestern's literary mag-
azine, will be sent to press sometime
next week and will appear the fol-
lowing week. Oliver says that the
Journal will be no larger than it for-
merly was, but will be better, he
hopes.

Some of the campus notables whose
articles will appear in this issue are
Margaret Tallichet, Julia Marie
Schwinn, and Dan Ross.

Ex-Lynx Gridder
Wins High Honor

Hiram Gerrard, former Lynx grid-
der, and captain of the Delta State
Teachers' eleven the past year, has
been selected on the All-Mississippi
Valley Conference team at halfback.

Gerrard played with the Lynx three
years ago before enrolling at the
Cleveland, Miss., institution. The
transfer rule was not then in force in
the M. V. C.

Creole Literature
Studied By Group

'There was a meeting of the Chi
Delta in the chapel at 1:30 p. m. Wed-
nesday afternoon. The subject dis-
cussed was the literature of the Cre-
oles. The stories taken from "Ole
Creole Days" by George Cable were
"Madame Delicieuse" and "Posson
Jone." Margaret Tallichet and Chloe
Burch were on the program.

PREXY ATTENDS
ANNUAL MEETING

President Charles E. Diehl is at-
tending the annual meeting of the
Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools of the southern states that is
being held in New Orleans all this
week. Dr. Diehl will rturn tomor-
row.

Mozart and Haydn To Be
Stu died

The Southwestern Music club will

hold a regular meeting Sunday in

Win Three; Tie One; And
Lose One

Taken as a whole, the Bobcat grid
season was a success. Out of five

Hiardie Auditorium at 3 P. M. The games, the freshmen won three, tied
program will consist of a sketch of one and lost one. The yearling team
Iaydn's life, given by Virginia Allen was light but fast. The backfield
and a group of five numbers by that was fast ani versatile, while the line
composer. Trio, to be played by Drs was fast-charging and scrappy, al-
Strickler and Davis, and Rodneythou;h rather shy as to brawn
Baine, Sonata in C Major, played by In the First game of the seaon, the

oobcats defeated Tech I gh, leadingL~ouis Nichols, Trio Capricietto in EMemphis prep team. 12 to 0.
and Finale from Symphonie 13, both In their next encounter, the young
played by Hope Brewster. Lynx disposed of 'Tupelo Military

The second part of the program will Acatemy. their traditional rivals, by
begn with a sketch of the life of 'the score of 7 to 0. I larwood crashed
Mozart, also given by Virginia Allen over center for the touchdown and
ani will be followed by a group of Jordan kicked for the point.
four Mozart compositions: Sonata T he Bobcats tied a fighting I lolmes
In C Major, and Fantasie in C minor, county team 6 to 6. 1he heavy Mis-
both played by Louis Nicholas, Trio. sissippi boys scored on a pass in the
The concluding number will be a Bach waning minutes of the game to tie the
Double Concerto, played by Ilope freshmen.
Brewster and Rodney Baine. The first year men showed to best

Southern Wins i
Dixie Titlej

.-. ----------.- '- +.
Birmingham-Southern College, with five

victories and one defeat, won the Dixie
Conference football championship this
year. Mercer University finished its
three loop games without defeat but
the conference prohibits a team from
claiming a title unless it has played four
circuit contests.

The final standing:
Team W. L. T. Pct.

Mercer .---. -------------------.------- 3 0 0 1.000
Birmingham-

Southern ----------------------------. 5 1 0 .833
Centre......... ------..-........... 2 1 0 .667
M iss. College _-.------------ ------ 2 1 0 .667
Southwestern -... - -------- ---------- 2 2 0 .500
Chattanooga ------------- - ----------- 2 3 0 .400
M illsaps --------- --------------- -- .2 3 0 .400
H ow ard -------------------------------- 2 4 0 .333
Spring Hill------.. _--.............. 0 5 0 .000

adtvantage wnen tney trounced a good
Southwest Junior College team from
S natobia 13 to 6. Dick Whittaker
ran 92 yards for one of the touch-
downs. I arwoodd, Mays, Hammond,
Rasberry, Lloyd, and fapp were im-
pressive in this game.

Ihe least said about the final game
of the season the better. The Bob-
cats journeyed down to Ciarksdale,
Miss. and lost to a powerhouse team
of Ole Miss frosh. The score was 45
to 6 The bright spot of the game.
for Southwestern was Tapp's long
run for a touchdown with an inter-
cepted lateral pass.

"Did you sound the family
about our marriage?"

"Yes, and dad sounded the
worst."

When the occasion calls aFor
gift-.remember

"The Brodnax name on the box
adds much to the value, but noth-
ing to the cost.

Geo. T. Bronax
INCORPORATED

Gold and Silversmiths
MEMPHIS

5~

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two

companies are factors in promoting

the progress of the community and

the well-being of all the people. We

count it a privilege to serve the
city's economic and social life in

such an important way, and try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in
every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.
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RESUME SHOWS) Senior Lettermen Of Lynx Select
GRIDIRON FACTS All-Dixie Conference Grid Team
Four Wins and Six Losses

During Season

Another football sason has become
history at Southwestern. Although
not as success.ul as some of the pre-
vious Lynx teams, the 1932 edition
always put up a good scrap and were
feared by all of their opponents.
Coaches Haygood and Miller can only
point to four victories and six de
feats, but in four of the other gamer
it was simply a matter of not get
ting the breaks.

Three games were lost in the clos-
ing minutes of play. Howard, S-
wanee. and Ole Miss all scored very
late to win. In the Ole Miss game.
there were only 20 seconds left when
Rounsaville caught a long pass.

SCORE 152 POINTS
The Lynx scored 52 points and held

their opponents to an even 100. When
it is remembered that the powerful
Crimson Tide of Alabama scored 45
of these points, the Lynx defensiv(
record is excellent.

Southwestern dropped the first con-
test to 'Bama 45 to 6. The Lynx then
had their best streak, defeating Union
41 to 0 and Millsaps 20 to 0. They
next lost a heart-breaking game to
their arch-rivals, Sewane. 8 to 6. The
Mountain Tigers scored on an inter-
cepted pass in the waning moments of
the game.

DIXIE LOSSES
The Lynx trounced Miss. Teachers

19 to 0. They then lost a hard luck
game to Howard 14 to 13. The Bull-
dogs scored all of their points in the
last quarter. Capt. High and the boys
lost to another Alabama team the fol-
lowing week. Birmingham-Southern,
the Dixie Conference champs, beat
Southwestern 20 to 6.

Mississippi State and Ole Miss beat
Southwestern on successive week-ends
6 to 0 and 7 to 0, respectively. The
Lynx put up their best fight of the
season in the Ole Miss game, and held
Coach Wlker's powerful crew except
for a pass as the game ended.

Southwestern played a good game
to trample Spring [Hill in the mud to
the tune of 41 to 0 to end the season.

jLvnx Captain
Has Namesake1

Capt. Harold High certainly at-
tracts the ladies. Patty Knothe, 049
['niversity Place. has long hen a fan.
"Chicken" High is her particular
favorite.

Recently. Patty 'wxas presented with
a swell wire-haired terrier. She
promptly named him 'Chicken"
I-gh. Whenever her social engage-
ments permitted, Patty and 'Young
Chicken" would come out to Fargason
Field to watch the "Bessemer Blast"
practice. They never nised a home
game.

Your reporter caught Patty, whor
incidentally is quite pretty, telling the
dog to look at "Big Chicken" run.
Patty is nine years old.

Girl Swimmers
Postpone Meet

TIhe girls' swmming meet. whi:h
was originally scheduled for this aft-
ernoon at the Nineteenth Century
Club pool, has been postponed.

Miss Louise Stratmann, director of
girls' athletics, announced that the
meet would be held later, due to the
number of girls who would be pre-
vented from participating owing to
the flu epidemic.

Pi Initiates
Eight Members

Pi initiation was held 'uesday
night Nov 29 at the A. 0. Pi house.
Those who were initiated were Sara
Naill, Dixie Mae Jennings, Kate Gal-
breath, Eva Gene Bruce. Priscilla
Painter. Virginia McCaslin, Mary
Allie Taylor, and Grace Braun. Lou-
ise Coppedge and Cornelia Henning
were unable to attend on account of
illness.

Girls Play Hockey
This Afternoon

One of the most important athletic
events of the year will be held this
afternoon when the "Kittens" play
the "Kitty kats" a game t.l hockey
at 3.30 on Fargason fiel I The "Kit-
tens" are captained by Sara Naill, and
the "Kitty Kats" by Elizabeth Pearce
Admission is free.

1Four Southwestern Opponents Furnish Material For
Strong Eleven. Lynx Land Four Men

On Mythical Aggregation

Sou'wester's All-Dixie Eleven
FNDS-Oweus, Birmingham-Southern; Perrette, Southwestern
TACKLES--Fisher. Birmingham-Southern; Scifres, Howard
CUARDS-Tyne, Milisaps; Fox, Southwestern
CENTER-Spafford, Spring Hill
QUARTERBACK-Sweeney, Howard
HALFBACKS-High, Southwestern; Newton, Southwestern
lLLElACK-Dase Davis, Milsaps

The Seniors on the 1932 Lynx team
have picked an All-Dixie Conference
team from their opponents and team-
mates. Birmingham-Southern. How-
ard, Millsaps, Spring Hill. and South-
western are the teams from whom the
selection was made.

"Cotton" Perrette, Southwestern
SAlt. Capt. receivcd the most votes,

Fox Two other Lynx stalwarts,
Toxey Fortenberry and Claude Mc-
Cormick, received several votes.

Southwestern led with four men on
the mythical team. Birmingham-
Southern, Howard, and Millsaps each
had two men, while Spring Hill had
a lone representative in Spafford, stel-
lar center.

with 9. He was closely followed by Although this team has no repre-
Capt. Harry Sweeney. Howard triple- sentatives from the undefeated Mer-
threat star, who garnered 8 votes. cer eleven; nor Mississippi College.

FOUR LYNX Chattanooga or Centre, it could un-
The Lynx thought four Southwest- doubtedly give a good account of it-

'in men good enough for their team. selt against any team that could be
These are "Cotton" Perrette, Capt. picked from the other conference
High, Herbert Newton, and Gordon members.

Tie Winners In
Final Contest

In a contest featuring the
games of colleges in the hinter-
lands that no one had ever
heard of, Joe Moss and Toxey
Fortenberry tied for first place
with 22 victories apiece. Some
picked as few right as nine.

The lowest average of any
of the "Sou'wester" guessing
games. This was the third
straight week that tie-winners
have been named.

T.N.E.'s WILL
HOLD BANQUET

To Celebrate Founders'
Day

The Theta Nu Epsilon Fraternity
has completed plans for its formal
banquet which will celebrate Found-
ers' Day. This is an annual affair,
and this year will be held on Monday
evening. December 5, at the Hotel
Peabody. Maurice Carlson will act
as toastmaster. Dr. Raymond Cooper
and Dr. John H. Davis will be in-
vited guests.

PLAYERS WORK
ON NEW PLAY

Stable Playhouse Scene
Of Production

The Southwestern Players are to
present a three-act play at the Stable

Playhouse on Dec. 14, 15 and 16. The
play will be "The Government In-
spector" by Gogol. and will be di-
rected by D. Kingsbury Fentress, Jr.
The play will be given under the aus-
pices of the Dramatic Art class of
the James Lee Memorial. Margaret
Tallichet is chairman, and Russell
Cross is assistant chairman.

The cast includes Russell Cross.
Garrett Ratcliffe, Alvan Tate, Mar-
garet Clay Fauhaver, Kate Galbreath,
and nearly twenty other players.

Garrett Ratcliffe is quite well
known, for he played an important
role in the Little Theatre's first pre-
sentation of the season. Russell
Cross had a part in "The Play's the
Thing." given at the Stable Play-
house last year. Alvan Tate is again
playing the part of a butler, a char-
acterization for which his fame is in-
creasing. Last year he played a but-
ler in "The Play's the Thing," and
"Lady Windemere's Fan." The two
leading women are new to Memphis
audiences but it is said that they are
very promising young actresses.

Look at Yt aby roll em

TI

That's why we keep telling you about
the tobaccos used in Chesterfields.
They're fine, mild, and pure tobaccos.
We tell you about ageing and curing
the tobaccos... about blending and

YOU would be astonished too, if you
could see this machine that turns

out 750 Chesterfields a minute ... and
every one as near perfect as cigarettes
can be made.

But please be this in mind. Itis crossblending them ... because they
what happens before the tobacco goes are things that count.
into this machine that matters most. Chesterfields are milder. They taste
Rolling and packaging are impornt, better. Prove it for yourelf... Just

THEY'RE MILDER but not nearly as important as the try a package.
selection, blending and treatment of Gaeerfield Radio Program-Every night ex-

HEY TASTE BETTER the tobacco- ept SudayCoiamlum ooastmoooe t Network
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